DX-7000X
Wireless BlueEye Mouse
Genius introduces a new wireless BlueEye mouse – DX-7000X. Comfort and control
that goes with you wherever your laptop goes.
You can use it on almost any surface, including granite countertops, wood tables, and
even carpets by relying on BlueEye technology in the DX-7000X. The contoured shape
is suitable for either hand and the gentle curved sides give your hand the support and
comfort you need for all-day use. A convenient pico receiver snaps into the mouse for
easy transport or storage. DX-7000X has a convenient battery compartment design
that fits either an AA or AAA battery and a power switch is added to extend the
battery life.
DX-7000X comfortably fits your on-the-go lifestyle and is the ideal companion for your
PC or laptop.
▼Key Features
2.4GHz Technology
Power saving; anti-interference

BlueEye Engine
1200 dpi powerful BlueEye
tracking and accuracy

Innovative battery compartment
Convenient battery compartment
design for either an AA or AAA
battery

Plug & forget receiver

Use for either hand
The contoured shape is suitable
for either hand, the curved sides
give your hand the support you
need for all-day comfort

Storable receiver & power lock
When the receiver is placed into
the storage slot, the power switch
will turn off automatically. The
mouse will not power on when the
receiver is inside the mouse.

▼ Specification
▼Product Features
 2.4Ghz comfort BlueEye mouse
 1200 dpi powerful BlueEye tracking works
on marble, dusted glass, carpet, or a sofa
 Plug and forget USB Pico receiver
 Innovative battery compartment design for
AA or AAA battery
 Designed to fit comfortably in either hand

▼System Requirements
+
 Windows® 8/7/Vista/XP or Mac OSX 10.4
 Available USB Port

Model Name

▼Other Recommended Products

GHP-200A

SW-D2.1 200

DX-7000

DX-7010

Package

Interface support
RF frequency
Number of buttons
Resolution (dpi)

▼ Package Contents
 DX-7000X
 USB receiver
 AA alkaline battery
 Multi-language quick guide

DX-7000X

Battery
Dimension
(W x H x D) mm
WEEE data Body Weight
Package Size
(W x H x D) mm
PCs/CTN
Shipping
CUFT/CTN
Information
PCs/20’container
EAN (Black)
UPC (Black)
Bar code
EAN (Blue)
UPC (Blue)
Black
Part #
Blue

USB
USB
USB
2.4GHz
2.4GHz
2.4GHz
Three (left, right, Three (left, right, Three (left, right,
middle button
middle button
middle button
with scroll)
with scroll)
with scroll)
1200 dpi
1200 dpi
1200 dpi
BlueEye engine BlueEye engine
BlueEye engine
AA x 1 or AAA x 1
AA x 1
AA x 1
107 x 72.7 x 39
69g (incl. receiver)
105 x 185 x 50

101.8 x 67.3 x
39.5
65g (incl.
receiver)
105 x 185 x 50

101.7 x 62 x 39
60g (incl. receiver)
105 x 185 x s50

40 pcs
40 pcs
40 pcs
2.046
2.046
2.046
19,500pcs
19,500pcs
19,500pcs
4710268 248538 4710268 239932 4710268 240280
091163 248538 091163 239932 091163 240280
4710268 248545
091163 248545
3103-0028-100 3103-0063-101
3103-0074-101
3103-0028-102

